
 

 

 
   

MEMORANDUM OF SUPPORT FOR: 

A-4738 (Gottfried) / S-4840 (Rivera) 
 

AN ACT to amend the public health law and the state finance 

law, in relation to establishing New York Health 

 

The League of Women Voters of New York State strongly supports the above referenced 

legislation to achieve affordable, cost-effective access to healthcare for all New Yorkers that 

includes:  

 Access to a basic level of quality care: including, but not limited to, primary care (including 
prenatal, obstetrical, and reproductive health), acute care, dental, vision and hearing care, 
prescription drugs and devices, coordination of care, long-term care and mental healthcare. 

 Affordable cost: a patient’s ability to pay should not determine allocation of healthcare 
resources; progressive payroll and non-payroll taxes with no cost-sharing at point of service will 
eliminate financial obstacles so New Yorkers can afford healthcare, regardless of means. 

 Cost-effective delivery of care: efficient and economical delivery of care requires administrative 
cost reduction, bulk pricing for drugs/devices, and fair reimbursement levels for providers.  

 Efficient use of public funds: achieved by including entire NY population in a single risk pool, 
minimizing overhead costs, improving fraud control, and effective cost control strategies such as 
planning allocation of capital costs, negotiating bulk purchasing and increasing cost transparency. 

The League of Women Voters of New York State has also long supported policies that promote 

the civic good, such as what comes — both directly and indirectly — with a strong economy: 

 County real estate taxes reduced: NYHA eliminates local share of Medicaid, and 
reduces healthcare cost of current and retired civil service and governmental officials/staff. 

 New York businesses, reduced healthcare “burden”: no longer pay to manage employee 
healthcare and have lower contribution costs; start-ups and low-margin businesses recruit from 
healthier, more productive labor pool; business savings allow increased growth/investment. 

 Labor benefits:  elimination of “job-lock” (lost jobs won’t mean lost healthcare coverage); labor 
negotiations can focus on wages not healthcare contributions; welfare funds can focus on welfare.  

 The New York economy, stimulated:  savings will increase consumer purchasing power, while 
New York businesses will enjoy increased competitiveness relative to states without universal 
healthcare and will no longer be disadvantaged relative to non-US businesses. 

For the above reasons, the League of Women Voters of NYS strongly supports A.4738/S.4840. 


